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This thesis contains an introduction and a comprehensive literature review at the beginning, 

then moves to the research. The following thesis has been constructed in alignment with the 

requirements enforced by The Australian Journal of Strength and Conditioning (JASC). The 

article being submitted into JASC will begin with the introduction following the literature 

review and will include the methods, results, and discussion sections. The reference style 

uses numerical in text referencing seen clearly throughout the paper.  
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Abstract 

Rowing is a well-recognised Olympic sport in New Zealand, it gains good funding from High 

Performance Sport New Zealand (HPSNZ) and participation is high, particularly at secondary 

school. Last year, rowing was given just over $5 million, the most out of any sport under HPSNZ 

(1). 

There are many aspects of a rowers training schedule, one of which being strength & 

conditioning. In traditional rowing, strength & conditioning comprises of power-based 

compound exercises, but with advances in technology, new, more sport specific ways of 

increasing strength have been developed to increase the gains made by an athlete in the gym. 

One such advance in technology was the development of the Concept II DYNO machine 

(DYNO), however, this machine was only sold from 2001 to 2007 and is no longer in production. 

This cessation in production, has led to the cost of purchase and maintenance of these 

machines for some club and school programs to see it as an unnecessary expense.  

The aim of this study was to compare the effectiveness of the DYNO leg press exercise with a 

traditional compound exercise, the power clean, to explore whether free-weights would be a 

suitable substitute for programs that cannot afford a DYNO. Sixteen semi-professional rowers 

participated in this study. The rowers were a part of a semi-professional rowing team based 

in Christchurch, New Zealand. The rowers (6 females) completed a 5-week training regime of 

12 sessions per week include 2 resistance sessions per week. Before the participants started 

this training regime, they completed a 2km and a 100m test on the Concept II Rowing machine. 

Participants were randomised into two groups of 8 (3 females), one group completed the 

DYNO leg press exercise as a part of their usual weight session, while the other would 

complete the power clean exercise.  All other trainings and resistance exercises remained the 

same.  After completing this training regime for 5 weeks the participants were retested, and 

the results compared.  

The study showed that there was no significant statistical difference between the two groups 

with respect to 2km or 100m Erg time, or 100m peak power.  Within the group training on the 

DYNO there was a significant improvement in the 100m peak power and the 100m time from 

pretesting to post testing. This study found that power cleans are a suitable replacement for 

the DYNO, however more research over a longer time period, and with bigger groups would 

be beneficial.    
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Introduction: 

Rowing is an Olympic sport that is popular internationally and is considered by many to be 

one of the most physically and mentally demanding endurance sports (2). Raced over 2km, six 

boats powered only by the men or women sitting inside it, combine technique, tactics, fitness 

and power to try and get their bow across the finish line first. Typically, a rowing race will last 

5 ½-7 ½ minutes so this entails all energy systems calling most on the aerobic system (3). 

Training in professional rowing is rigorous, training multiple times daily combining aerobic, 

anaerobic and resistance training sessions. Strength & conditioning in rowing is a common 

practice and well recognised as a very important part of the training process (4). This thesis 

looked to compare the programming of the strength & conditioning with performance. Gee 

et al. (2011) compared the preferences of strength conditioners in their high-performance 

rowing strength programs (5). They found that the power clean lift was rated by coaches as 

the most important exercise in resistance training for rowers (5), it was compared to leg press 

on the DYNO. The participant group was split into two groups, one did power cleans and the 

other DYNO leg press. The groups were even in number (8 each group) and gender (5 boys per 

group) respectively. The measure was the effect of these exercises on the testing performance 

of the participants. The performance of the athletes was measured through a 2km & 100m 

test on a Concept II ergometer. The key findings in this study were that resistance training 

does impact rowing performance and that the DYNO and power clean exercises both offer a 

similar rate of influence on the performance of the participants over a 5-week training block.  

The purpose of this study was to contribute to the body of knowledge around strength & 

conditioning in rowing as well as identifying potential variation in programming that may be 

more achievable for different groups of athletes in the rowing community by using other 

equipment. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect that the DYNO vs power clean 

had on the athlete’s performance on a 2km and 100m test over a 5-week time-period. To 

identify the change in performance, the 2km time will be recorded (s) and the 100m time (s), 

average power (W) and peak power (W) reached during the test will be recorded and then 

compared. It was hypothesized that the power clean group and the DYNO group would both 

improve due to the effect of training and there would be no significant difference between 

the groups.   
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Literature Review: 

i. The Use of an Ergometer in Rowing 

Ergometer (erg) testing is internationally recognised as a reliable source of performance 

prediction (6) Rowing is a sport that relies on good weather, therefore there has been land-

based options for training developed so that athletes can keep performing when unable to go 

out in the boat (7). The land-based trainings try to target the same energy systems and mental 

benefits as on water trainings and sometimes can even be a better, more effective way of 

developing the athletes according to their needs (8). Some athletes find it difficult to find their 

physical limits without immediate feedback such as information displayed on an erg screen. 

Whereas some athletes need the constant feedback to ensure that they are constantly 

pushing themselves during a training session (9), with weather being so unpredictable and 

inconsistent, it makes it difficult to compare performances between races and between 

athletes. This is particularly a problem when it comes to crew selection (10). A way to minimise 

the ‘noise’ of competing outdoors is to compare athlete’s times over 2km on a rowing machine. 

This is a major part of any trial for a national team in any country (11; 12; 13). The 2km test 

on a Concept II ergometer (erg) has become the standardised test to compare athletes in many 

nations (14). The Concept II erg allows the user to adjust the ‘drag’ felt by the rower so that 

each person has the same conditions when they are testing (15). In most countries, the 

increased emphasis on the importance of having a fast 2km test on the erg has meant that the 

test has become just as mentally demanding as it is physically (16). The Concept II erg has been 

found to be the most reliable of rowing machines available and the most widely used 

internationally within the sport of rowing (15). When compared to the RowPerfect ergometer, 

the Concept II ergometer had a lower per cent standard error of measurement (%SEM) 

between 5 x 500m races regardless of gender (2.8% vs 3.3%). Over 2km, the %SEM was 1.3% 

on the Concept II vs 3.3% on the RowPerfect (15). These results also show that 2km is a more 

appropriate measure of performance, in terms of reliability. 

Testing in any sport is not only important but essential in order to measure individual and 

crew improvement (4). In high-performance rowing, testing can take place in many places: the 

gym (repetition max testing, force plate testing), on the ergometer (100m, 500m, 2km, 5km), 

on the water (racing, trials), and also anthropometric testing (13; 12; 11). All of these tests 

monitor the athlete’s progress and also are used as a part of the selection process for teams 
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and crews all over the world (10; 4). The 100m test is often used differently to the other 

ergometer tests. Instead of being interested in the time the athlete does, the coaches and 

strength and conditioning coaches are more interested in the peak power and average power 

over the 100m test (17). In Metikos and associates’ (2015) study, the participants carry out a 

maximum power test of 6 ‘build strokes’, to get the participant up to their maximum power 

output, followed by 6 ‘all-out’ maximum strokes, the peak power output displayed on the 

screen would then be recorded (17). This is not dissimilar to a 100m test as it would take an 

athlete around 12 strokes to complete 100m. Akca & Aras (2015) also carried out a study 

looking at the peak power output and average power output over a supramaximal test (18). 

Their intervals were 30s long, which is starting to encroach on become an anaerobic test 

rather than an ATP-PC test, therefore making the average power output decrease significantly 

due to the unsustainability of a supramaximal effort (19). This means that the test is unsuitable 

to measure an athlete’s maximal effort on an ergometer. The 100m peak power sprint test 

will be heavily influenced by the strength and conditioning program and should identify the 

improvement or plateau of an athlete’s sport-specific power output (17). Measuring the 

performance in Watts makes for a more sensitive and accurate comparison between athletes 

compared to pace, which on a Concept II ergometer is measured as time/500m displayed as 

MM:SS/500m. There is more sensitivity due to the relationship between pace and watts being 

watts=2.80/pace3, therefore it requires a great change in power output to change the split 

relative to changing the pace (20). 

ii. Standard Training Practices 

As with any sport, rowing training targets to develop, increase and extend the athletes ability 

to work efficiently and effectively in the energy systems that are used during a performance. 

The main energy system used during a rowing race is the aerobic system regardless of whether 

or the 2km is on the water or the ergometer (3). Due to rowing being aerobically based (3), 

this becomes the major focus for the athlete’s training throughout an entire program. Some 

trainings will include an additional focus on the anaerobic power, and aerobic strength (21). 

Common rowing coaching practice is to prescribe training rows with a minimum amount of 

distance to be covered. This way, regardless of how much work is done during the session, 

there is an aerobic element in order to reach the distance goal. The specifics of a training week 

(i.e. what sessions the week contains, whether it be aerobic or anaerobically focussed), 

depend on when in the macrocycle the athletes are, for instance, very early on in the season 
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the focus for the athletes will be to have a focus on increasing their aerobic base whereas 

closer to competition the athlete will be looking to recover and regain some energy (22). A 

standard training week differs depending on the level of athlete. Elite level athletes 

(international competitors) will complete up to 14 session/week (21), 2-3 of these sessions 

being resistance training (generally a weights session), 1-2 of the sessions are cross-training 

(generally cycling) and the rest is rowing specific training on the ergometer or on the water.  

A standard on-water training session would last between 1 ½-2 hours unless during a taper 

towards competition then the training gets even shorter (23). This could be anywhere 

between 14-30km depending on what the goal of the session was and the size of the crew. 

The aerobic sessions (~70-86% of total energy expenditure in rowing training) (24), generally 

consist of long, low intensity sessions on the water where like-speed crews’ ‘pace’ each other. 

This is also a time where athletes can focus on their technical aspects of their stroke (25). 

Another common training is set distance/intensity races. These can be anywhere between 

5km and 250m and the intensity of these pieces is controlled through the rating 

(strokes/minute) (26). The higher the rate, the higher the intensity.  

A common practice in professional sport that is an important part of rowing training is the use 

of resistance training. Resistance training in rowing is done 2-3 times/week depending on the 

time of the season (21). Resistance training is used to: measure and compare strength and 

power, aid coordination, enhance flexibility, and increase and develop the athlete’s power 

output in the boat (5). The most important lifts as rated by international strength and 

conditioning coaches within rowing were the power clean and the squat (5). This is not 

surprising as rowing is a predominantly a lower limb and hip-based sport. The power used to 

generate movement in the boat is mainly from the knee & hip extension, propelling the force 

towards the bow of the boat (4). Athletes get their power through force summation, which is 

when many muscle groups combine in sequence to create a greater power than they could 

achieve on their own (27). To increase the power of an athlete in rowing, the strength & 

conditioning coach can achieve this by focussing on the individual muscle groups so that they 

can add more power or use exercises that encourage force summation such as the power 

clean (4). The power clean follows a very similar movement pattern to that of the rowing 

stroke.  
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iii. Concept II Dynamometer (DYNO) 

The Dynamic Strength Training dynamometer (DYNO, Concept 2 Inc.; Morrisville, USA) is a 

machine developed and produced by the most popular rowing ergometer machine company 

in New Zealand: Concept II. The machine uses an air resistance braking system similar to that 

of a standard ergometer that is specifically designed to measure the force of 3 exercises: 

bench pull, bench press, and leg press (28). The machine is set up so the athlete using the 

machine stays stationary and their feet are put up onto a footplate that is dynamic. The 

machine works in a horizontal plane so that the weight of the athlete has no bearing on the 

results (29). The DYNO has a console that measures the speed that the foot plate moves, it 

then calculates the athletes work, calories, power, and how much weight they could move 

with that force. The console also counts the reps done by the participant. This machine was 

used by Lawton et al., (2012) in his study on the DYNO’s use and application in the sport of 

rowing (4). Lawton compared the correlation between the ergometer performance and DYNO 

performance. The study found that there was a very significant (p<0.01) correlation between 

the DYNO leg press 5RM (repetition max) and 2km erg performance. The DYNO is a very 

effective and sports specific form of testing an athlete’s power output and measuring their 

applied strength in rowing. It allows the user to see where they could improve, and the 

exercise prescribers see what aspect of their stroke they need to enhance (30). 

Lawton and associates (2012) raise a strong argument about how effective the Concept II 

DYNO machine is for both testing and training (4). There is also strong evidence in the 

literature stating that the power clean exercise using a bar bell is the perfect exercise to 

increase and develop explosive power in the athlete (5; 4; 26). According to their website, 

Concept II ceased production of their DYNO machine in 2007, making it very hard to purchase 

or refurbish machines. These machines have been in high demand since the cessation of the 

DYNO production, but there are no alternatives that can give as accurate or in-depth feedback 

to the individual (4). Lawton and associates (2012) identify that using the DYNO over free-

weight decreases the potential for injury, gives accurate immediate feedback and is a much 

less cognitive movement for less experienced athletes (4). The most common injury in rowing 

is a lower back injury, using the DYNO machine isolates the lower limb without having to load 

the lower back. This makes it an attractive product for coaches who have athletes that are still 

growing or are at risk of an overuse injury. This is a quandary for the coach as this exercise 

eliminates the use of the athlete’s core which is very important in rowing as it is used to 
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transfer the power of the stroke from the oar handles in the hands, through to the legs and 

feet pushing against the footplate in the boat (31). It could lead to more injury in athletes by 

ignoring such an important, stabilising muscle group. Alongside the cost, a common issue is 

that the DYNO machines are no longer in production, therefore, modern research in this field 

is limited. These are just some of the issues identified during Lawton’s study. 

iv. Strength & Conditioning  

Strength and conditioning is a practice engaged across most high-performance sports as well 

in development sports, but to a lesser intensity and volume (32). For a sport or performance 

to be considered a high performance, it needs to be of a high standard and better, faster or 

more efficient than the standard level of the sport (33). This means that for a sport to be ‘high-

performance’ it would need to be done at the very highest level that the sport offers (34), for 

instance, representing the country or being a full-time paid professional athlete. Strength & 

conditioning is a type of training that is specific not only to the sport that is played but also 

the athlete as an individual (35). It is used to enhance the performance of players and athletes 

while also preventing injury. Strength and conditioning improves the quality of movement and 

develops cognitive ability to improve overall performance. The most popular form of strength 

and conditioning training in high performance sport is strength training, however, other 

abilities can also be trained such as: plyometrics, speed and agility, endurance or even core 

stability (32). This is because when athletes have reached the highest level of their sport, they 

have generally already achieved a level of task mastery where the increases in performance 

come from physiological gains rather than technical or efficiency gains (5; 36; 37). 

One of the sports that uses strength and conditioning at the high-performance level is rowing. 

Rowing is a sport where full body force summation is used to propel a carbon-fibre boat 

through water using oars (38). This Olympic sport is regarded as one of the most intense and 

gruelling sports that is competed worldwide. Rowing is a major internationally competitive 

sport, and also a form of physical activity that can contribute substantially to both aerobic 

fitness and muscular growth and power (39). These boats are raced internationally over a 

straight, marked 2km course and can have up to 6 skiffs in each race. There are two different 

styles of competitive rowing: sweep oar, and sculling. Sweep oar is the more traditional style 

of rowing where athletes have one oar each and the handle is clasped in two hands whereas 

in sculling, the rower has a smaller oar in each hand (40). Sweep oar rowing forces the athlete 
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to rotate their body during the stroke to get sufficient leverage on the oar. In this form of 

rowing, there needs to be an even number of rowers in the crew in order to have an even 

number of oars on each side as each oar is fixed on one side of the boat. Sculling on the other 

hand is a more linear and symmetrical form of rowing. Each scull is fixed on either side of the 

boat meaning that this style can be done with only one rower in the boat, there are several 

different boat classifications that identify the style of the rowing and the amount of people in 

each crew that is to be raced. At the 2017 Rowing World Championships there were the 

following boat classes. In sculling there was the single scull (1 rower), double scull (2 rowers) 

and quadruple scull (4 rowers); and in sweep oar rowing there was the coxless pair (2 rowers), 

coxless four (4 rowers), and coxed eight (8 rowers plus a coxswain). The more rowers, the 

faster the boat. Due to the fact only being 6 lanes in a rowing race, often there is a progression 

system in competition, in order to make sure that the best rower/s race in the final. This could 

mean athletes could have multiple races for each event. 

The training program in rowing is very similar to that of middle-distance aerobic sports such 

as running, cycling and swimming (41; 42; 43). For a 2km race elite rowers may train upwards 

of 200km each week. Some training session even exceed 2 ½ hours whereas a race will only 

last between 5 ½ -8 minutes (44). The large amount of time doing sport specific training is also 

not unique to rowing, with 70% of total training time for elite athletes spent doing specific 

training (i.e. rowing) (21), this is not too dissimilar to cycling where 80% of training is spent 

doing various intensities of cycling (42). The combination of aerobic, anaerobic and resistance 

trainings has a very similar ratio to other aerobic power sports (e.g. track cycling) (4; 45). 

Although a rower will need to be powerful in order to propel their boat the fastest (46), the 

amount of resistance training done by elite and semi-professional rowers is limited to 2-3 

sessions a week (4). During a rowing race, the amount of energy used is approximately two 

thirds aerobic and one third anaerobic (38), this means that training for racing will need to 

prioritise building the aerobic capacity of the athletes. 
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Table 1. Training types and time spent training in them as a high-performance athlete. 

Training type Rowing Cross-Training Resistance 

Time spent training 70 % 20% 10% 

Derived from Tran’s (2015) study (21). 

To put it scientifically, during rowing competition, anaerobic alactic and lactic as well as 

aerobic capacities are stressed to their maximum (44). Therefore, the training of successful 

rowers has to be built up with a focus on aerobic training with the proper relationship of 

strength and anaerobic training. Endurance training or building aerobic capacity is the most 

important aspect of the training program as it makes up for 70-80% of an athlete’s 

performance (26; 24). This is belief that more kilometres (longer aerobic sessions) is better, is 

very common amongst rowing coaches at all levels of the sport (5). Training of successful 

athletes is characterised by extensive (very light) and intensive (hard/intense) training 

intensities with approximately 70 % of the time spent on the water (21; 44). Training above 

the anaerobic threshold is important as it not only gets the athlete use to being in the fatigued 

state but also increases the athletes lactate threshold (19). The athletes lactate threshold is 

the athlete’s ability to withstand more intensity before their muscles begin to fatigue or cease 

(47), therefore, it is important to train. Although it is important to train an athlete’s anaerobic 

threshold during the competitive season the training volume targeting this energy system 

should not exceed 10% of the total training program (19). Exceeding the 10% recommendation 

will result in the program being fatiguing as well as taking away some of either the aerobic or 

resistance training that needs to maintain during the season (48; 22). By increasing the 

amount of high intensity exercise in a training block, it accordingly increases the amount of 

training intensity or volume, and during the competitive season, this needs to monitor and 

managed to minimise fatigue for competitions. This could lead to an increase incidence rate 

of injury as well as a high chance of decrease in performance due to fatigue (49).  

Alternatives to training on the water include: resistance training, the rowing machine (erg), or 

cross-training through exercises such as cycling and swimming (21). The cross-training 

exercises tend to be used as an alternative for aerobic and some anaerobic training to keep 

the athlete’s body and mind fresh, whereas, the erg can be used for both aerobic and 

anaerobic session as well as contributing somewhat to resistance training as well (5; 4; 6). The 

athletes’ most common injury that they sustain tends to be due to repetitive motion, which 
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results in strain or overuse injuries (50). Due to this cross-training can be used as a way to 

prevent injury or help an athlete return from an injury. The anaerobic training sessions tend 

to consist of multiple set distance or timed pieces known as interval training. These pieces 

range from 6 minutes to 40 seconds in time depending on the target intensity and time of 

season. The intensity of these sessions can be prescribed through adapting the stroke rate 

(strokes/min) (51). During a race, the stroke rate stays relatively consistent for the first 1500m 

between 30-40 strokes per minute (spm) with the stroke rate increasing as the athlete comes 

in the final sprint of the race (52). The changes in speed during a race come from a 

combination of the changes in an athlete’s technique, stroke and power through the oar or 

scull.  

v. Technique and Sequencing 

The sport focuses predominantly on effective and efficient force summation to create speed 

(49). In a rowing boat (Figure 1) a seat is on 

wheels which sit inside of tracks so that the 

seat can only travel forwards or backwards. At 

the stern end of the tracks there is a pair of 

shoes fixed to the boat, this attaches the 

athlete to the boat. The riggers travel out from 

the side of the boat at the end of which is an 

‘oarlock’ which holds the oar or scull in place 

so that it is connected to the boat.  

The athlete travels forward up the tracks on 

the seat with the body tilted forward and arms 

out straight in front of them. When the athlete gets to a point where they can no longer reach 

any further forward, this is called the ‘catch’ position and it is the start of the stroke where 

they athlete will place their blades in the water (Figure 2). From the catch position the athlete 

lifts their hands to place the blade in the water. Next, the athlete, while holding their body 

angle and keeping their arms out straight, will push their feet against the foot plate while 

keeping the blade in the water. Once the participant almost has their legs flat in the boat the 

athlete proceeds to lean back towards the bow of the boat as far back as comfort allows and 

Figure 1. A single scull with main components 
(71) 
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pulls through with the arms to the body. This sequence where the boat is propelled forwards 

is called the drive phase.  

 

Figure 2. Drive phase of stroke with power curve (4). 

When the oars or sculls are not in the water and the athlete is travelling on the tracks towards 

the catch position, this is called the recovery phase. Once the handle of the oars or sculls has 

reached the body of the athlete, they then lower their hands to their legs to make the oar or 

scull rise out of the water. Then this process repeats (25; 53). 

vi. Resistance Training in Rowing 

Despite resistance training having less sessions, and therefore total training time in a typical 

week, than the rowing component strength and conditioning is an essential part of an elite or 

semi-professional rowing program. Authors have reported that it helps add variation to the 

program, prevent injury, and increase power output in specific muscle groups (54; 55; 34; 56) 

Rowing uses all of the major muscle groups through the force summation used during the 

rowing stroke so ensuring that the body is conditioned is important because an injury to 

almost any part of the body would hinder an athlete’s ability to perform at their peak (50). 

Between 2-53% of all rowing related injuries are back issues, these are commonly caused by 

high ergometer loading (56) and repetitive heavy loading whilst rowing for periods greater 

than 2 hours (31). Injury prevention is one of the two important reasons for conditioning in 

rowing, the other being for increasing strength and strength maintenance (54). By increasing 
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the muscular strength through resistance training, the athlete will increase their average 

power output over the course of a race therefore being able to move the boat faster (4; 57).  

Resistance training is just a small amount of the total training time for each week. Alongside 

aerobic training (~75% of total training (44)) and anaerobic training (~22% of total training 

(21)) resistance training, although seems like a minor part of training, can have a heavy impact 

on performance. The prevalence of aerobic and anaerobic training is due to the higher 

contribution those energy systems make to a race (26). Strength training improves muscle 

function by inducing neuromuscular adaptations, e.g. improved muscle recruitment, rate and 

synchronicity of fibre contractions, with long-term benefits ultimately attributable to selective 

hypertrophy of muscle fibres, vascular proliferation and expansion of energy substrates within 

the muscle (26). The prevalence of aerobic over the anaerobic training is due to the higher 

contribution of that energy system to perform in a race.  the resistance training predominantly 

(48) The resistance training predominantly comes in the form of lifting weights at the gym, 

flexibility and stability exercises, and core strengthening (5; 4). The exercises prescribed in the 

gym vary depending on what part of the season the athletes are in, the age and experience of 

the athlete, and their own ability in the gym. If it is during the off season or an early build 

phase of the season, the volume of the resistance training increases (26). This is a common 

practice across most team sports as well (35). The sets and repetitions increase as the athlete 

tries to effectively lift the largest weight for that amount of time. This is to create muscle 

hypertrophy and is achieved through variation of movement, having a time under tension, 

and increasing the frequency of the resistance training (58). This also means that by increasing 

the eccentric phase of a movement, an athlete would increase the time under tension and 

therefore gain hypertrophy. If it was closer to racing in the season the program would be 

power-based, focusing on moving heavy weight fast. This requires low repetitions but heavier 

weights with the aim to activating and constructing move type IIb muscle fibres (30). These 

fast-twitch muscle fibres allow muscles to contract faster and with greater force, creating 

more power than the slow-twitch Type I muscle fibres created when long slow contractions 

are made repeatedly (38). Literature has also shown that there are significant performance 

benefits from integration of short-term explosive low-fatigue strength exercise in middle 

distance runner and highly-trained endurance cyclists (4).  
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vii. Programming for competition 

Before competition, athletes will either significantly decrease or stop their resistance training 

during their taper. This is not only because of the performance deficit an athlete would 

experience from trying to do a maximal performance while also trying to repair muscle fibres 

broken during resistance training, but also because literature has found that after overloading 

an athlete with heavy loading, there is a supercompensation of physiological benefits such as: 

an increase in muscle recruitment, increased aerobic capacity, increased power output, and 

increase perceived energy (9). Many practitioners believe that the overloading principle 

significantly increases performance compared to non-periodized resistance training programs 

(59). The overloading principle is the theory that the athletes gradually increase the volume 

of training until they are in a fatigued state. They then continue to train while their bodies 

become accustom to being under heavy loading (60). Periodized resistance training programs 

are made up of small cycles (mesocycle), usually 3-6 weeks long that gradually increase the 

volume of training each week (microcycle) until the last week where the load is decreased so 

the athlete can recover before starting another mesocycle (61). Non-periodized programs 

tend to manage the fatigue of athletes so that they are able to compete more regularly, these 

programs are more common for team sports that have to perform weekly and don’t have time 

for supercompensation (62).  

There is a strong correlation between the performance on a standardised erg test, and 

performance on the water (6). This is why national sporting bodies will use a 2km erg test at 

their respective trials to assist with the selection of crews to compete on the world stage. This 

2km erg test identifies the athlete’s power and endurance capabilities, however, if an 

investigator was looking to isolate a maximum power output effort of an athlete, the distance 

of the test shortened to 500m or 100m would yield a more accurate result (4). When the 

distance of the test is shortened, there are less strokes taken to complete the test, therefore 

the athlete is less likely to conserve their energy and give 100% efforts each stroke (51). 

Although the power output over 2km is more applicable to racing due it being the same 

distance as competition, the 500m & 100m testing would show changes in strength more 

clearly and without fatiguing the athlete for their other training sessions (4; 57). There is a 

high correlation (0.95) between 2km erg performance and on-water performance in elite 

athletes (63). 
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With any training mode, testing is an important part of programming as it shows both the 

athlete and the support team that the athlete is either improving or a change to their training 

regime is needed (4). Various different strength tests have been used to identify talent or 

progress of individual athletes. Some of these performance measures include: vertical jump 

(55), using an athletes ability to move their own body weight in a vertical, explosive 

movement; RM (repetition max) testing (Back squat, Power Clean, Bench Pull, Chin Up) (44; 

4; 51; 55), and more recently DYNO testing. The vertical jump is the cheapest, most simple 

and easiest test for both the strength and conditioning coach and the athletes. The RM testing 

is when an athlete tries to lift the maximal amount of weight for a certain amount of 

repetitions (64). The most common exercise used by strength and conditioning coaches in 

rowing is the power clean (5; 24; 51; 4). This is because it follows the same anatomical 

sequencing as rowing, also, because of the bar having to go from the floor to being supported 

on the shoulders of the athlete, the movement has to be done fast, otherwise it cannot be 

done correctly. Because of this, the power clean exercise enhances the athletes power output 

and encourages the development of Type IIb muscle fibres (4). Other common exercises 

tested during RM testing are: back squat, bench pull and chins ups as these are all targeted 

muscle groups proven to, when isolated and developed, increase the power output of a 

rowing stroke (65). The DYNO provides an accommodating drag–inertia resistance and 

quantifies average repetition work during concentric only leg pressing and seated arm pulling 

exercise. The dynamometer has been used to assess rowers in a field setting (5), and apart 

from minimizing soreness, provides a similar leg driving action and drag–inertia encountered 

during rowing ergometry. Furthermore, the dynamometer allows for practical administration 

to assess strength using a variety of repetition maximums (4).  
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Introduction 

Rowing is an Olympic sport that is popular internationally and is considered by many to be 

one of the most physically and mentally demanding endurance sports (2). Raced over 2km, six 

boats powered only by the men or women sitting inside it, combine technique, tactics, fitness 

and power to try and get their bow across the finish line first. Typically, a rowing race will last 

5 ½-7 ½ minutes so this entails all energy systems calling most on the aerobic system (3). 

Training in professional rowing is rigorous, training multiple times daily combining aerobic, 

anaerobic and resistance training sessions. Strength & conditioning in rowing was a common 

practice and well recognised as a very important part of the training process (4). Gee et al. 

(2011) compared the preferences of strength conditioners in their high-performance rowing 

strength programs (5). They found that the power clean lift was rated by coaches as the most 

important exercise in resistance training for rowers (5), it was compared to leg press on the 

DYNO. The purpose of this study was to contribute to the body of knowledge around strength 

& conditioning in rowing as well as identifying potential variation in programming that may be 

more achievable for different groups of athletes in the rowing community by using other 

equipment.  

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect that the DYNO vs power clean had on the 

athlete’s performance on a 2km and 100m test over a 5-week time-period. To identify the 

change in performance, the 2km time will be recorded (s) and the 100m time (s), average 

power (W) and peak power (W) reached during the test will be recorded and then compared 

It was hypothesized that the power clean group and the DYNO group would both improve due 

to the effect of training and there would be no significant difference between the group.  
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Methods 
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Methods: 

Ethical approval for this study was granted by the Otago Polytechnic Institute of Sport Ethics 

Committee. Each participant was asked to read and understand the consent form outlining 

what was expected of them and the risks of the study. All of the participating athletes read, 

understood and signed the consent form as was required for ethical approval. Kaitohutohu 

was consulted in order to ensure that the study had a no negative impact on Maori. 

16 semi-professional rowers (10 males) were approached after a training session at the HPSNZ 

High Performance Centre in Christchurch and after being explained the purpose and benefits 

of the study, asked if they would be interested in taking part of this study. The athletes were 

accessed through contacting the regional performance centre managerial staff. They offered 

to have access to their athletes and training program. After communicating with the potential 

participants, they were provided with an information sheet (appendix 1) that outlines what 

will be asked of them and what was required from by participating in the research as well as 

their rights and right to leave the study whenever they wish. The participants were then 

provided with a consent form (appendix 2) to be completed and then returned to the 

researcher.  

When the participants signed their consent forms, baseline data was collected from the 

participants. This data consisted of: age, weight, and years competing in rowing. Next, the 

baseline testing measures were collected. The participants completed a 2km test on a Concept 

II ergometer 2 days after the collection of the consent forms and baseline data. 48 hours after 

that, the participants completed a 100m test on a concept II ergometer. For the 2km test, the 

time taken to complete the 2km was recorded, whereas, for the 100m test the time taken, 

average power output and the peak power output was recorded. 

The participants were then allocated into two even groups based on performance and 

experience in resistance training of equal size and of no statistical significance between their 

initial 2km and 100m scores. The two groups had equal levels of experience in the power clean 

movement. The power clean was the movement of a barbell from the ground up the 

participants body up onto the front of the shoulders. This movement requires great force 

summation starting with the leg drive through the floor and then quickly dropping the body 

underneath the bar to ‘catch’ it onto the front of the shoulders with the elbows raised in a 

front squat position. Then the bar was front-squatted up. Each group consisted of 5 males and 
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3 female participants. Each participant was a part of a semi-professional rowing squad training 

and competing with one another for a spot in a team for the coming summer. The training 

program being carried out by both groups will be the same barring one exercise during one of 

the 2 resistance training sessions per week. This training program consists of 6 on water 

rowing sessions, 2 land-based sessions and 2 resistance training sessions per week.  
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Table 2. Participant Details 

 
Group 1 (D) Group 2 (P) P values 

Age (yrs) 19±2.6 18±1.1  

Weight (kg) 80.2±11.1 80.1±11.1  

Gender Ratio (M:F) 5:3 5:3  

100m (sec) 17±1.6 16.9±1.5 0.91 

Average power (Watts) 589.4±157 593.9±144.2 0.95 

Peak power (Watts) 665.6±176.5 683.8±167.3 0.85 

2km (sec) 406.4±32.8 409.1±36.5 0.88 

Years of Competing 5.4±2.6 5±1.4  

Yrs= years, M:F= Male to female ratio, D=DYNO, P= Power Clean 

Group 1 completed 4 sets of 6 repetitions of leg press on the Concept II DYNO machine as the 

exercise in their resistance training on both days of their scheduled training. This follows the 

sets and repetitions of Lawton’s (2012) study and aims to increase the power of the athlete. 

Group 2 completed 4 sets of 6 repetitions of the power clean exercise as the first exercise of 

their resistance training. This mirrors the loading of the DYNO group while still focussing of 

increase the participants power output. The resistance programs carried out by the 

participants are found in appendix 3 (Group 1) and appendix 4 (Group 2).  

This program was carried out for 5 weeks. At the conclusion of the 5-week training period, the 

participants completed another 2km and 100m test 48 hours apart.  

The 2km & 100m erg test followed the same protocol as Mosey & Gregory (2011) (51). 

Subjects were instructed to warm up 30 minutes prior to the 2km and 10 min prior to the 

100m. The participants were asked to warm up in their own way for the initial test and then 

do that same way for the second testing period at the end of the 5-week training period. This 

self-selected warm-up consisted of a bodyweight dynamic exercises and stretches along with 

a series of self-selected strokes on the ergometer at varying intensities and stroke rates. Once 

the participants had completed their warm up and had identified that they are ready to begin 

they started their respective test.  
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Statistical Analysis 

The results were analysed using the software on Microsoft Excel 2016. A one-way ANOVA 

statistical test was used to compare the results between the two groups to see if there was a 

statistical significance between the groups in any of the measured tests. A unpaired t-test 

was used to test for any statistical significance within any of the groups. Microsoft Excel 

2016 was used to complete the t-test. Means and standard deviations were also calculated 

on Microsoft Excel.  

All figures in the results section were produced through Microsoft Excel. 
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Results  
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Results: 

A one-way ANOVA test was used to compare the two groups. Figure 3 shows the initial and 

final results for the 2km erg test (s). Though this figure, it can be seen the improvement 

relative to each group and how slight it was relative to each other. This slight improvement 

was also shown through the lack of statistical significance (p>0.05). 

  
Figure 3. A comparison of the DYNO (blue) and Power Clean (Orange) at both the initial and 

final stages of the 2km testing. The trendlines show the trajectory of the athlete’s 

performance over the period. 

  

Figure 4. A comparison of the DYNO (blue) and Power Clean (Orange) at both the initial and 

final stages of the 100m testing. This figure shows the difference between the initial and final 

values of each of the DYNO and Power Clean groups when measuring the power output. 
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Figure 4 compares the power output of the participants (average and peak). This figure shows 

the small changes in both the measurables. The large increase in peak power of the DYNO 

group was the clearest change in this figure, however, the ANOVA test showed there was no 

statistical significance between the groups when measuring peak power (p>0.05). Figure 5 

below shows the comparison between two groups when measuring the time taken to do 100m. 

This measurement also showed no statistical significance (p>0.05). 

  
Figure 5. A comparison of the DYNO (blue) and Power Clean (Orange) at both the initial and 

final stages of the 100m testing. The trendlines show the trajectory of the athlete’s 

performance over the period. 

The first test to be investigated was the 2km test. The initial time was compared against the 

final time for each group. This was to identify whether or not the change in time was 

statistically significant (p<0.05) and could therefore show a relationship. As see in Table 2., 

there was no statistical significance between the initial and final times, even though the mean 

decreases in time of 3.6sec seems significant.  
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Table 3. A comparison of the effects that the DYNO or Power Clean exercise has on the 2km 

performance of the participants 

 DYNO Power Clean 

Mean Initial (sec) 406.4±11.6 409.1±36.5 

Mean Final (sec) 404.2±11.4 405.5±32 

Mean Difference (sec) -2.2 -3.6 

Total Difference (sec) -17.3 -28.3 

p-value (Initial vs Final) 0.27 0.12 

 

Next to be compared was the time taken to complete a 100m erg. Table 3. Showed that the 

DYNO had a statistically significant relationship (p<0.05) in the change in time for the DYNO 

group. This means that the group that trained on the DYNO was able to improve their 100m 

time significantly, whereas, the power clean group had close to no change in their time and 

therefore had a very weak statistical significance. 

Table 4. A comparison of the effects that the DYNO or Power Clean exercise has on the time 

taken for the participants to complete 100m on a Concept II Ergometer. 

 DYNO Power Clean 

Mean Initial (sec) 17.0±1.6 16.9±1.5 

Mean Final (sec) 16.9±1.6 16.9±1.4 

Mean Difference (sec) -0.1 0.0 

Total Difference (sec) -0.6 +0.1 

p-value (Initial vs Final) 0.04 0.84 

 

The 100m test had three aspects of it investigated, the second of which was the average watts. 

As seen in Table 4., the DYNO group had the greater improvement in average watts but neither 

group showed a statistically significant change in their scores (p>0.05). 
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Table 5. A comparison of the effects that the DYNO or Power Clean exercise has on the 

average power output by the participants during a 100m test on a Concept II Ergometer. 

 DYNO Power Clean 

Mean Initial (Watts) 589.4±157 593.9±144 

Mean Final (Watts) 602.3±157 596.8±138 

Mean Difference (Watts) 12.9 2.9 

Total Difference (Watts) 103 23 

p-value (Initial vs Final) 0.13 0.68 

 

The final measurement investigated was the peak power output during 100m erg test (Table 

6). The DYNO group showed a statistical significance (p<0.05). The power clean however, had 

no statistical significance. This result shows that training on the DYNO increases the peak 

power of an athlete. This result could also be why the 100m time also improves. 

Table 6. A comparison of the effects that the DYNO or Power Clean exercise has on the peak 

power output by the participants during a 100m test on a Concept II Ergometer. 

 DYNO Power Clean 

Mean Initial (Watts) 665.6±177 683.8±167 

Mean Final (Watts) 689.6±189 690.0±162 

Mean Difference (Watts) 24 6.2 

Total Difference (Watts) 192 50 

p-value (Initial vs Final) 0.02 0.53 
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Figure 6. Shows the change of 2km time for each of the participants in the DYNO group. This 

figure shows that although overall there was an improve in the 2km time, some of the 

participants in this group actually went slower in their second test. 

 

Figure 6. The difference in time between each testing day of the individual participants in the 

DYNO group over a 2km maximal test 

Figure 7 shows the change of 2km time for each of the participants in the power clean group. 

This figure shows that although overall there was an improvement in the 2km time, some of 

the participants in this group went slower in their second test. However, there are much 

greater declines in time between the two days when compared to the DYNO group. 

 

Figure 7. The difference in time between each testing day of the individual participants in the 

power clean group over a 2km maximal test. 
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The difference between the initial and final times in the 100m erg test shown in Figure 8 & 9 

are very subtle. There are only very minor changes in the power clean group and it seems as 

though there are as many participants improving as there are not. The DYNO, however had 

more consistent improvement shown in Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8. The difference in time between each testing day of the individual participants in the 

DYNO group over a 100m maximal test. 

 

Figure 9. The difference in time between each testing day of the individual participants in the 

Clean group over a 100m maximal test. 

The peak power output was shown in Figures 10 & 11 respectively. The DYNO trained 

participants show steady improvement however the power clean group showed the 
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peak power of the DYNO group showed almost all participants improving, some by significant 

margins. 

 

Figure 10. The difference in peak power output between each testing day of the individual 

participants in the DYNO group during a 100m sprint test. 

 

Figure 11. The difference in peak power output between each testing day of the individual 

participants in the Clean group during a 100m sprint test. 

Figure 12 & 13 show the average power output. Figure 9 shows the DYNO groups average 

power. This identifies some participants showing substantial decreases in average power in 

the 100m testing this would explain the poor statistical significance. Figure 13 shows a similar 

scenario but to a lesser extent. The participants were not as inconsistent in their two testing 

days as the DYNO group was. 
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Figure 12. The difference in average power output between each testing day of the individual 

participants in the DYNO group during a 100m sprint test. 

 

Figure 13. The difference in average power output between each testing day of the individual 

participants in the Clean group during a 100m sprint test. 
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Discussion  
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Discussion: 

For this study, the specific exercises in a resistance training programs were compared to see 

if either one of them offered more of a benefit to a semi-professional rower’s performance. 

The power clean exercise using a 20kg barbell and Olympic rubber bumper plates, was 

compared against leg press on the Concept II DYNO machine. The participants were made up 

of members of a semi-professional rowing team on the Rowing NZ high performance pathway. 

This meant that the participants were training 12 times per week.  

The athletes completed a 2km test as fast as they could on a Concept II rowing machine and 

after two days of rest, they then completed a 100m test. The time taken to complete the 2km 

was recorded, for the 100m, the time, average power, and maximum power was recorded. 

The participants then carried on training on their usual schedule except for during the 

resistance sessions, there was slight differences between the two groups. One group carried 

out the 5 sets of 5 repetitions of the power clean exercise, while the other group carried out 

5 sets of 5 repetitions of the DYNO leg press on a Concept II DYNO machine. After training on 

this program for 5 weeks the participants were retested, and the results were compared to 

the initial results. 

This study found that there was no statistical significance between the two groups, thus 

supporting the null hypothesis. There was, however, a statistical significance found between 

the 100m DYNO tests when comparing the time taken and the maximum power output 

(p<0.05). It was believed that the lack of statistical significance was due to the short amount 

of time between testing or the fact that they are already trained athletes. The power clean 

was also a very cognitive movement compared to the DYNO leg press, therefore if the athlete 

was not already familiar with this movement under load, then they could struggle to lift the 

weight required in order to get the same benefit as the DYNO. This could be due to a lack of 

coordination, balance, confidence or a combination of all three. The power clean was also a 

full body movement requiring force summation, balance, and coordination, whereas these are 

not necessary to complete the DYNO leg press. It could be proposed that if the study had 

carried on for several more weeks it would have given the participants more time to learn the 

movement of the power clean and become more efficient therefore being able to lift more 

weight and therefore gain more benefit through the lift. The DYNO has shown to be a more 

simple and beneficial way to train semi-professional rowers.  
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This study made for interesting research because of the participant group. This group of 

athletes consists of a combination of people who have represented their country at the age 

group level or aspire to do so. This means that these athletes are very much results driven and 

train to perform as appose to a group of participants who may be doing the sport for social or 

fitness reasons. The results of this research could help shape the future of strength and 

conditioning in the sport of rowing and potentially other power endurance sports such as track 

cycling. These results extend on the research of Lawton et al. 2012 where they found that the 

Concept II DYNO was an optimal tool to increase and measure performance in high 

performance rowers (4). Although the results showed that there was a difference between 

the improvement of the DYNO group in the maximum power output and time taken to 

complete the 100m, there was no statistical difference between the DYNO and power clean 

group when it came to the improvement of the 2km time.  

There was minimal difference in improvement whether an athlete was using the power clean 

exercise or the leg press exercise on the DYNO machine. Because of this, teams and clubs that 

cannot afford to buy or repair a concept II DYNO can still get a similar benefit from the power 

clean exercise. This also means that the DYNO offers an equally effective alternative to using 

free weights. There was also evidence from this study that the DYNO can improve the maximal 

power output of an athlete at a faster rate than the power clean. This combined with the 

lower injury incidence as seen in a previous study (Lawton, 2012), the DYNO, if financially 

plausible, could be perceived to be a better training tool, especially for younger, less 

experienced athletes. However, as it no longer manufactured, this research demonstrates that 

the power clean was a suitable alternative. 

An issue that arises from this brief study was the lack of a periodised training program that 

was possible for the athletes. With the program only going for 5-weeks, the athletes 

physiological response systems have very little time to adapt to the training loads and the 

benefits received from this short program would be very much dependant on the individual. 

Periodisation was a style of programming that organises the volume and intensity of training 

to gradually increase, creating an overload in the athletes. The idea behind this theory was 

that the athletes will benefit from over training and then recovering. The periodisation cycle 

was usually 4-weeks at a time where weeks 1-3 increase incrementally and then the 4th week 

was a lighter week allowing the athletes to recover and gain the benefit of the training 

completed. 
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One finding of this study was that both resistance programs improved performance of both 

tests. This shows that resistance training contributes to the performance of athletes at this 

level. This was important because with rowing being a government funded, Olympic sport, 

there was a lot of emphasis on performance inside of their high-performance system. This 

means that all avenues of training need to investigate to ensure that the athletes will be able 

to perform better than the rest of the world. This study was unique in that it isolated a specific 

exercise in a resistance program that was inside of a very large training volume. This allows 

for an investigation that does not interrupt an athletes training program, goals, or volume of 

resistance training, leading to more specificity in the investigation as the only variable that 

was changing was the one being investigated. 

A criticism of this study was the time frame. The small sample size and the limited time frame 

of the study could have interacted to limit any development in the results. The 5-week period 

may not have been long enough for the participants to get enough benefit from the resistance 

program. Abe et al (2000) found that the optimal training period for a physiological response 

in resistance training to be 12 weeks, so having a study lasting less than half of that period will 

have affected the results (66). The sample size was the entire athlete group and was limited 

by those in the HPSNZ programme. Having 16 participants meant that the sample group for 

this study was small, however was still large enough to show some effect (67). The reason for 

having only 5 weeks between the tests was due to the two testing weeks already being a part 

of the participants training program and the coaching staff being reluctant to change their 

program for the study. This was a challenge when developing an applied study, however it 

also created strengths as the rest of the training programme was unaffected and therefore a 

higher level of athlete was able to be recruited. A further limitation in the study was that even 

though there was a significant improvement found within the DYNO group in the 100m test, 

this could be considered an athlete variable (i.e. some participants could have been less fit 

than others and therefore made larger steps in physiological change) and could have had 

nothing to do with the change in resistance program. 

Future research in this field is still needed. Suggestions for future research would be to explore 

the different levels of experience in the athletes. The power clean is a cognitive and complex 

compound movement and therefore takes a longer to master. By comparison the DYNO is 

much a much simpler movement and has more of a raw power output, rather than an 

efficiency of power focus. This allows the participant to potentially gain more in terms of their 
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ability to develop their maximal power output. Another suggestion would be to run the 

experiment over the course of a regular rowing season, or longer, so that the physiological 

responses can develop further. However, this could be difficult to run during the season due 

to the sporadic timing of racing regattas during a season. 

Through this study, the researcher believed that the DYNO machine was better for developing 

the maximal power output of semi-professional rowers. However, the power clean and the 

DYNO failed to create a statistically significant (p<0.05) change in performance for the 2km 

test, which was the test that was most readily used by NSOs worldwide (11; 12). More 

research was needed to further understand the impact individual resistance exercises have on 

the performance of semi-professional rowers. 
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Conclusion: 

This study was designed to investigate whether or not the use of a Concept II DYNO machine 

was a more effective way of improving performance than using a power clean exercise in semi-

professional rowers. The results showed that when using the 2km performance measure, 

there was no statistically significant influence for either group. However, both groups still 

improved. This showed that the DYNO and power clean had just as positive effect on 2km 

performance as each other. When measuring performance with the 100m testing, the DYNO 

group showed a statistically significant improvement in both the change in time and the peak 

power output where the power clean group did not have any significance. This could mean 

that although the power clean was as effective as the DYNO when used in an aerobic test, 

training with the DYNO increases the athlete’s ability to increase their maximal power output. 

Due to rowing using the 2km erg test as such a heavily weighted performance test, either the 

power clean or the DYNO was a suitable exercise to increase the athlete’s performance. If the 

aim of the training program was to increase the peak power output of the athlete, then it 

would be recommended that the DYNO machine be used in training. Recommendations for 

future research would be to increase the length of the study to allow for more physiological 

adaptations to occur, such as completing the study over an entire season rather than one 

macrocycle. 
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Application to Practice  
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Application to Practice 

Strength and conditioning can be introduced into rowing at any level. A competent strength 

and conditioning coach can simply acknowledge the needs and abilities of their athletes to be 

able to understand their limits and from that they can prescribe the appropriate exercises.  

This research shows that the purchase of expensive equipment was not necessary for 

developing the performance of rowers. Strength and conditioning can be appropriately 

prescribed with basic equipment, such as a bar bell and bumper weights, and that can be 

enough to gain physiological benefit.  

The athletes in this study were experienced so there was merit in prescribing a DYNO exercise 

if the athlete was unable to perform a power clean effectively. It was recommended however, 

to develop the athlete’s capabilities with free-weights as these exercises not only develop the 

major, targeted muscle groups, but also the finer, supportive muscle groups, such as the 

athletes core muscles, whereas the DYNO doesn’t. Strength and conditioning increases 

performance in rowers. 

The most confident finding of this study was that this strength and conditioning training 

helped to, across the board, increase the athlete’s ability to perform better in a 2km test. This 

test was an important part of the selection into any team or crew in the rowing community. 

Finding that the strength & conditioning program increase the athlete’s ability to perform 

definitely shows that doing it was worthwhile for the athlete. 
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Appendix i. Participant information sheet 

Participant Information Sheet  

Study title: Physical Benefit of Dyno Machine v Compound Resistance Training for 
Semi-Professional Rowers 

Student 
Investigator: 

Bryce Abernethy 

Otago Institute of Sport & Adventure 

Contact phone number: 

0276006143 

Introduction 
Thank you for showing an interest in this project.  Please read this information sheet carefully. Take 
time to consider the project and, if you wish, talk with relatives or friends, before deciding whether 
or not to participate.  

If you decide to participate we thank you.  If you decide not to take part there will be no 
disadvantage to you and we thank you for considering our request.   

What is the aim of this research project? 
Resistance training is a well establish tool used in rowing to increase the performance of athletes. 
This study looks to compare two different types of exercise: Dynamic & Compact. The dynamic 
exercise will be in the form of a Concept II DYNO leg Press and the Compact exercise will be 
represented by a Power Clean. With the inclusion of either these into the current weights regime in 
experienced semi-professional athletes, we will look to see which of these has a greater impact, if 
any, on the time taken to do a 2000m & 100m time trial on the Concept II rowing machine. 

Who is funding this project? 

This project is internally funded by the Otago Polytechnic – Otago Institute of Sport and Adventure 

Who are we seeking to participate in the project? 
We are looking for at least 16 semi-professional rowers to act as our participants.  

Participants will be excluded if they are currently suffering from an injury or are currently in 
rehabilitation for an injury. Participants will also be excluded during the trial if they experience any 
muscular pain during the priming exercises.  

Participants who are currently unable to perform a power clean will also be excluded. 

If you participate, what will you be asked to do? 

Participants will be asked to complete a 2km and a 100m erg test (on separate days) at the beginning 
of the experiment, and at the conclusion of the study 6-weeks later. Between these erg tests, 
participants will be asked to complete their training as usual.  

At their usual weights sessions, the participants will be split into two groups (group A & B), one group 
will complete power cleans as a part of their resistance program whereas the other group will 
instead complete DYNO leg press as an exercise instead. The rest of the exercises in the weight 
program (provided by HPSNZ) will remain the same. 
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Is there any risk of discomfort or harm from participation? 
There is little risk involved in this exercise for participants. The exercises and testing carry a risk of 
injury, but this risk would be the same encountered during normal exercise.  

What specimens, data or information will be collected, and how will 
they be used?  
No specimens will be collected. The researcher will record 2km and 100m time trial on the rowing 
machine each time it is conducted. The participant details being recorded are: age, height, weight, 
experience in regard to weights, & experience in regard to rowing. The participants’ injury history for 
relevant sites will also be pre-screened.  

The participants collected data will be completely confidential and not disclosed to the other 
participants. The data will be collected and stored in a locked storage draw in the dwelling of Bryce 
Abernethy. 

What about anonymity and confidentiality? 
The information and data recorded in this study will only be made available for the researcher and all 
participants will remain confidential. None of the confidential data (such as age, weight etc.) will be 
shared with other participants, or published.  

If you agree to participate, can you withdraw later? 
You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any disadvantage to 
yourself.  

Any questions? 

If you have any questions now or in the future, please feel free to contact either: 

Bryce Abernethy 

Student researcher 

Otago Institute of Sport and Adventure 

Contact phone number: 

027 600 6143 

Dr. Megan Gibbons 

Supervisor 

Otago Institute of Sport & Adventure 

Contact email: 

Megan.gibbons@op.ac.nz 
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Appendix ii. Participant Consent form 

Physical Benefit of Dyno Machine v Compound 
Resistance Training for Semi-Professional Rowers. 
Principal Investigator: Bryce Abernethy (brycewabernethy@outlook.com or 0276006143) 

CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS 
Following signature and return to the research team this form will be stored in a secure place for ten years. 

Name of participant: …………………………………………... 
1. I have read the Information Sheet concerning this study and understand the aims of this 

research project. 

2. I understand that this research is conducted under the Otago Polytechnic who will own the 

data and findings and that the information collected is going towards the Masters Thesis of 

Bryce Abernethy. 

3. I have had sufficient time to talk with other people of my choice about participating in the 

study.   

4. I confirm that I meet the criteria for participation which are explained in the Information 

Sheet. 

5. All my questions about the project have been answered to my satisfaction, and I 

understand that I am free to request further information at any stage.  

6. I know that my participation in the project is entirely voluntary, and that I am free to 

withdraw from the project at any time without disadvantage. 

7. I know that as a participant I will have to complete each day of the study to the best of my 
ability. If, for any reason, I cannot complete the prescribed tasks in this manner then I will 
inform the researcher. I also know that as a participant I will be required to provide the 
investigators with personal details about myself and that these details will remain 
confidential. 

8. I understand the nature and size of the risks of discomfort or harm which are explained in 

the Information Sheet. 

9. I know that when the project is completed all personal identifying information will be 

removed from the paper records and electronic files which represent the data from the 

project, and that these will be placed in secure storage and kept for at least ten years.  

10. I understand that the results of the project may be published and be available in the 

Robertson Library, but that any personal identifying information will remain confidential 

between myself and the researchers during the study and will not appear in any spoken or 

written report of the study.  
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11. I know that there is a possibility of this study getting published in an international Journal. 

12. I know that there is no remuneration offered for this study, and that no commercial use 

will be made of the data.  

 

13. Is there any special considerations the researchers should be aware of in regards to your 

cultural or health needs? If so, please state in the box below: 

 

 

Signature of participant:  Date: 

   

   

 

Signature of parent/caregiver (if applicable): Date: 
   

 

 

Name of person taking consent  Date: 
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Appendix iii. Resistance program for Dyno Group 

Warm Up: Prehab & Rehab as needed - Foam Roll - 10 x Overhead Squat, 30 x Glute Raises, 60s skip rope, Worlds Greatest Stretch x 3 each side 
 

 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 
Session 1 Sets x Reps Tempo        

1 Dyno Erg (average power across all reps) 4 x 6          
2a Squat 4x  6         
2b Seated Row 4 x 6          
3a 45 degree DB Incline Press 4 x 6          
3b Chin Ups 4 x 6          

 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 
Session 2 Sets x Reps Tempo        
1 Dyno Erg (average power across all reps) 4 x 6          
2a Deadlift 3 x 10         
2b Prone Bench Row 3 x 10         
3a Bench Press 3 x 10         
3b Step Ups 3 x 10 e.s.         

 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 
Session 3 (for 3 session per week group only) Sets x Reps Tempo        
1 Box Jumps 3x  8         
2b SA Bent Over DB Row 5,3,1,1 e.s.         
3a Seated Barbell Military Press (on flat bench) 6,4,2,2         
3b Lunges 3 x 6e.s.         
3c Pull Ups 5,3,1,1         

Core: 5 x 60s core exercises of choice at least one rotational and one posterior/glutes. Do two rounds of 5 exercises in week 2 
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Appendix iv. Resistance Program for Power Clean group 

Warm Up: Prehab & Rehab as needed - Foam Roll - 10 x Overhead Squat, 30 x Glute Raises, 60s skip rope, Worlds Greatest Stretch x 3 each side 
 

 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 
Session 1 Sets x Reps Tempo       

1 Clean - From Floor 4 x6         
2a Squat 4 x 6        
2b Seated Row 4 x 6        
3a 45 degree DB Incline Press 4 x 6        
3b Chin Ups 4 x 6        

 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 
Session 2 Sets x Reps Tempo       
1 Clean - From Floor 4 x 6        
2a Deadlift 3 x 10        
2b Prone Bench Row 3 x 10        
3a Bench Press 3 x 10        
3b Step Ups 3 x 10 e.s.        

 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 
Session 3 (for 3 session per week group only) Sets x Reps Tempo       
1 Box Jumps 3 x 8        
2b SA Bent Over DB Row 5,3,1,1 e.s.        
3a Seated Barbell Military Press (on flat bench) 6,4,2,2        
3b Lunges 3 x 6e.s.        
3c Pull Ups 5,3,1,1        

Core: 5 x 60s core exercises of choice at least one rotational and one posterior/glutes. Do two rounds of 5 exercises in week 2 
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Appendix v. Letter of Endorsement from HPSNZ 

Subject: Feedback on Proposed Research 

Title of Research: 

Physical benefit of Dyno Machine v Compound Resistance Training for Semi-professional 
rowers Presentation Date: 

18/06/2018 

Dear Bryce,  

On behalf of the HPSNZ Athlete Performance Support Research Committee, I ’d like to thank you for 
the recent presentation of your proposed research topic. 

Congratulations, having reviewed your proposed initiative, the Committee have endorsed your 
research. We wish you all the best with the project and look forward to hearing the outcomes of this 
important work in the future. 

Thank you again for your efforts thus far and please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have 
any questions or would like any further support or advice. 

Kind Regards  

Dr. Matt Driller 

Research Support Committee Chair, HPSNZ 
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Appendix vi. Letter of Endorsement from Southern RPC coach 

PO Box 22-206 
CHRISTCHURCH 8053 

Monday, 11th June 2018 

To whom this may concern 

I have consulted with Bryce Abernethy on his study of the Physical benefit of a Dyno Machine v 
Compound Resistance Training for Semi-professional rowers. In my view this study can only enhance 
and benefit the knowledge of resistance and weights training for Semi Professional Athletes. There 
will be a clear measure of results and an outcome from the study that could potentially influence 
further years or development of this group of athletes. 

Bryce would have my full support in the practical study of the physical benefit of the dyno machine v 
compound resistance training within the Southern Rowing Performance Centres winter training 
group.  

Kind Regards 

Josh Schmidt 
Southern RPC Assistant Head Coach 
Rowing New Zealand  
Josh@rowingnz.kiwi 
mob 021 1633887 
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Appendix vii. Letter of Endorsement from Rowing NZ Strength & Conditioner 
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Appendix viii. Letter of Endorsement from South Island Lead Strength & Conditioner for 
HPSNZ 
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Appendix ix. Letter of Endorsement from the Southern RPC Strength and Conditioner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


